Beam:
(a) neutral beam at 15 mrad to primary proton beam (b) collimation to 1 in. x 1 in. at 420 feet from T~'~~O.' (c) 10 12 protons per pulse in a 1 second spill (d) photon . Hemarks: proton beam could be and the beam widened correspondingly.
Apparatus:
(a) sweeping magnet for electrons from photon (b) a 20 kilogauss-meter analyzing magnet with a ffilnllI1llffi aperture of 24 in. vertically, 30 in. horizontally (c) 10 meter long liquid hydrogen target, minimum diameter 10 em.
Hemarks:
counter-wire spark chamber apparatus already in existence. total cross-section data, the backgrounds are sufficiently low such that an experiment with a liquid hyerogen target is readily feasible. We show that if the Serpukhov results should turn out to be in error or neutron to kaon the neutral beam less favorable, then a experl ment testing validity of the Pomeranchuk Theorem can still be done using plastic as a regenerator.
In view the current budgetary strictures we have tried to an experiment which not require a large expenditure or an unwieldy research team. In , the proposed experiment can be performed with vJhich we are currently using for a very similar experiment at SlAC. Due to the fact that in processes the transverse momenta does not change, resolution in the SlAC experiment can be maintained at NAL by an spacing between wire chambers proportional to the increase kaon momentum.
In we discuss briefly the physics of the experiment, set down the equations and apply them to the situation at hand. The
Glauber calculation relevant to the use of carbon as a regenerator given in Section In Section IV we describe cur apparatus and of MOnte Carlo calculations for trigger rates and resolutions. is clearly desirable; it circumvents the norrralization and subtraction error's which are unavoidable whe~ particle and antiparticle cross-sections are measured separately.
At this time a careful investigation of this problem seems particularly 
1. The rragnitude and phase of g(X) are ShO,.;rIl in Figure 2 ; when X«l, g(X) ;:~ X which somewhat simplifies equation (1) to read
p Using the optical theorE:'lTl, equation (1) may also be written in terms of the difference between the antiparticle and particle total cross-sections. In a later section we shCM that the resolution of the prorosed apparatus is such that coherently regenerated KS appear to in a forward cone with lIQ ~. 10-8 sterad. The background due to diffraction regenerated KS can therefore be reduced to a negligible level. Presumably the back ground due to KS generated in the forward direction in inelastic processes ~s even lCMer.
However , it must be recalled that a neutral beam produced by the impact of the pr:im3.ry proton beam on a target will be very rich in neutrons. Figure 
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where q lS the momentum transfer and Pp r and P are the normal1zed N r prDton and neutron , respectively, in the nucleus. We have evaluated equation (7) 
Using (7) witil (8) and (9) we have calculated the coherent regeneration parameter p for a selection of elements from Li to Pb and have compared the p value thus obtained to the p (1) values obtained from (6) under simplification (9) (1) NA p = 4" {cr(ia -1) -(j(i~ -1)} As g (X) (10) Figure 5a gives the ratio n = Ipl/jp(l) I as a function of Al/3. In this calculation we have used cr =17.5 ~b, cr = 20 ~b, as suggested by the Serpukhov results and have set a = ~ = o~ Figure Sea) shows that, for carbon, the mutual shielding of the nucleons in the nucleus reduces the effectiveness of each nucleon as a scatterer to 72% of the unshield . b
va1ue glven y p .
We next investigate carbon in lIDre detail. To eliminate the effect of the geometrical factor we write The main conclusion to be drawn from Table 1 IV. Set-up, Trigger and Counting Rates:
We assume that the neutral beam used for the experiment is produced at 15 mrad by 200 Gev/c protons. The particle spectrum is then that given in Figure 3 . The scale on the right gives tlpractical units tl ; 6 neutrons per pulse.
The apparatus is shOl.·m in Figure 6 . a rate of~l per ~sec which is readily tolerated by the electronic logic system. However, the Dux of secondaries from these interactions may make the operation of SCI -3 difficult and they may have to be replaced by proportional chambers.
Before discussing the trigger efficiencies it should be emphasized that no attempt was made at optimization of either the geometry of the apparatus or of the prescribed trigger. We are here rrore concerned with an "existence proof" -we have 0rav..1fl an arrangement based on our SLAC experience and pr~JCeeded to calculate via using the Monte Carlo program which has been tested using our SLAC data.
The overall t-trigger efficiencies (i.e., assuming the absence of lepton identifiers) obtained by means of Monte Carlo techniques for the two C3C4 COLtnter arrangements are shown in Figure 7 as functions of the 1<L rromenturn. \-le note that for geometry #1, above 60 Gev/c, all efficiencies are larger than 60%. In geometry #2, three body decays are suppressed relative to II + II -decay by a factor of -2 but there is also a factor ~3 loss in II+II-decays in the momentum range of 60 -120 Gev/c. In Table 2 we present the results of our calculation of the number of t-trigger per machine pulse based on the spectrum of 1<L mesons shown in Figure 3 (right hand scale), the apparatus defined in Figure 6 and the efficiencies given in Figures 7 and 8 . The rates with regenerator, given in the last colurrm for each geometry, were calculated using the x-distribution of decays given in equation (3) with exp(-NaL) = e We have also computed t-trigger rates due to scattering and KS-procluction by neutrons. Combined give less than 2 triggers per pulse.
In Figure 9 we show Monte Carlo results resolution in inv~iru1t mass of the n+n-pair at 100 Gev/c. It is perhaps worth emphasizing that the calculations were carried out for the 90 -110 Gev/c range only. Going back to Table 2 and recognizing that, according to Figure 8 , kaons with momentum larger than 50 Mev/c are detected with adequate sensitivity behind the regenerator to make th2J'Tl useful for regeneration studies, we e}.'J)ect a + + -. total of ......30 ,000 useful K -+ IT IT decays wlthout regenerator and ""250,000 with regenerator. Assuming a lepton rejection with 95% efficiency, these events will come accompanied by 4 x 10 6 triggers.
VI. Conclusion:
We conclude that the experiment is possible. We would be grate ful for the opportunity to carry it out.
